Abstract: Both learning how to program and understanding algorithms or data structures are often difficult. This paper presents three complementary approaches that we employ to help our students in learning to program, especially during the first term of their study. We use a web-based programming task database as an easy and risk-free environment for taking the first steps in programming Java. The Animal algorithm visualization system is used to visualize the dynamic behavior of algorithms and data structures. We complement both approaches with tutorial videos on using the Eclipse IDE. We also report on the experiences with this combined approach.
Introduction
Programming is a fundamental part of Computer Science. Educators therefore typically expect that graduates of a CS course, or courses close to CS, will be able to program. However, many studies and the experiences of a large number of teachers agree that "programming is not easy", and that learning to program is also not easy, see, e.g., [1] .
Some effort has been put into investigating what factors contribute to this difficulty. For example, the problems seem not to depend on gender, but are correlated with problem solving skills and the first language of the student [2] .
Over the last two decades, several tools for supporting the process of teaching or learning programming have appeared. Tools like BlueJ [3] [4] [5] , Alice [6, 7] , DrScheme [8] [9] [10] , Greenfoot [11] [12] [13] or Academic Java [14] address programming in their own unique way. For example, while both BlueJ and Alice target novices in object-oriented programming, BlueJ is based on UML and Java, while Alice uses a built-in drag-and-drop interface to program a 3D world with a high degree of interaction. DrScheme is used for teaching the fundamentals of how to design (good) programs in a set of pedagogically motivated teaching languages based on the functional language Scheme, while Greenfoot offers a framework for two-dimensional grid assignments in Java together with an IDE usable by novice programmers. Academic Java finally provides an interface to a large number of small programming examples that previous research had indicated covered both important and often misunderstood concepts in Java.
On the other hand, there have been a number of approaches to help students better grasp programs by visualizing the program itself ("program visualization"), or to present the dynamic behavior of algorithms of data structures ("algorithm visualization"). These systems include for example Jeliot 3 [15] , which can visualize Java programs stepwise, or Leonardo [16] , which can execute and also reverse the execution of C programs. The tools for visualizing or animating algorithms and data structures include ANIMAL [17] and JHAVÉ [18] .
In this paper, we present a small family of tools that are used for teaching programming, algorithms, and data structures at the TU Darmstadt. These tools consist of a large database with easy to moderately difficult Java programming tasks, a system for visualizing algorithms and data structures, and recordings of tutorials on using the Eclipse IDE. Additionally, we outline our plans to integrate these features into the Moodle [19] open source distributed learning environment.
In the following Sections, we will present the current state of these components and outline the integration of the tools and learning materials that we are working on.
WebTasks: Programming Tasks Database
Testing the programs written by students for syntactic and semantic correctness, functionality or style is common today. Some of the established systems for accomplishing this include Boss [20] , CourseMarker [21] , and Web-CAT [22] .
In 2006, we were looking for a system that supports students with little to no previous programming experience in learning to solve simple Java programming tasks. At the same time, we wanted to have a large pool of possible tasks covering the spectrum from "extremely easy" to "moderately difficult", in order to address both novice programmers and those with some previous exposure, but perhaps in a different programming language. At this stage, we did not yet expect students to be able to write their own tests, so that the test-driven development approach supported by Web-CAT did not apply to our students. In fact, we do not expect our students be able to write a full-fledged Java class including a main method: most tasks only require students to fill in the body of a prepared method.
At the same time, the system was supposed to assist, not assess, students. For example, the results of a student's submission are not taken into account for measuring the same student's accomplishments in the CS 1 course. While we encourage our students to use the system to get some hands-on practice in solving simple Java tasks, their submissions are not monitored and the use of the system is completely voluntary. Plagiarism or "cheating" are thus also not seen as a concern, as the students cannot benefit from this, but only succeed in cheating themselves.
To further lower the barrier in using the system, the system was supposed to run completely in the web browser, without requiring any software installation or even a Java SDK on the students' computers.
For these reasons, the established systems such as Boss [20] , CourseMarker [21] , and Web-CAT [22] did not perfectly match our expectation. We instead used a competitive programming lab to develop our own solution, called WebTasks, based on the best of four competing systems.
WebTasks [23] runs as a set of JSP pages on an Apache Tomcat server. As the contents mainly cover comparatively simple tasks, the target audience typically consists of students attending courses such as CS 1. No special algorithmic knowledge is required by most tasks, only a basic understanding of the Java programming language.
WebTasks currently contains 118 Java programming tasks. Only six of these tasks require the user to upload a complete class file, while the others require only that the body of a prepared method is implemented correctly. In this way, the student's workload is reduced, and many potentially problematic issues, such as the correct use of the Java main method, can be avoided. This also makes using WebTasks significantly easier for novices to Java, while at the same time improving the control we have over the submissions. Figure 1 shows a typical example of a programming task. Note that parts of this web page are in German, as the system was developed to support our local students; however, some tasks including the one shown here have been translated into English. Additionally, an internationalization of the user interface would not be difficult to do. The task shown requires the student to implement a variation on the Pascal triangle, where two initial values are passed in as an array of size 2. The student has to compute the n th step of a Pascal triangle based on this initial input, and return it as an array of int values.
The difficulty level of the task is indicated by a colored difficulty bar. The task in Figure 1 is thus ranked as rather difficult, based on the assumed programming skills of an average student in the first year of CS. Figure 2 presents the basic work flow for a student working with WebTasks. The student will first pick an assignment and submit a solution proposal. This will be compiled by the server, and, if the compilation was successful, it will automatically be tested for correctness. A correct solution will be submitted to the internal forum. We will now take a closer look at these steps.
If the student decides on implementing the task, he will be taken to an input field as shown in Figure 3 . Here, the student sees the predefined method header and return statement, and only needs to provide the correct implementation of the method body. In the Figure, a (slightly incorrect) solution proposal has already been filled in.
Once students think that their code should solve the task, they can press the "Abschicken" (Submit) button to submit their solution. The solution will then be automatically validated using JUnit [24, 25] . If the tests are not successful, the result will be shown to the student, as indicated in Figure 4 . Here, the system informs the user that test 2 out of 7 has failed, because the last value in the result was 2, not 1. Note that the tests are aborted once one test has failed. Thus, in Figure 4 , only the tests Test1 and Test2 were executed. This was done to avoid overwhelming programming novices with a large number of failing tests in the initial submissions: novices shall be able to tackle one problem after the other. The most popular programming assignment asks students to determine the average value for an array of int values. This task currently has 627 valid solutions. 617 students solved a second tasks that asked them to "append" an int to an array of int values, requiring them to create a new array of the proper size and copy all "old" values accordingly. In total, the 118 programming tasks have received more than 10,000 solutions so far. Note that this number ignores the failed submissions-only successful submissions that passed all internal JUnit tests are counted.
Once a task has been solved by a student, he or she is able to view the solutions of other students, and may comment on them. The underlying rationale for this feature is that students may learn much from peer solutions, especially if those use clever "tricks" that the student had not thought of before. These "tricks" can for example include the use of System.arraycopy to copy the elements in an array, the use of iterators or the modified "for each" version of the Java for loop. To use the system, a user first has to log in with the credentials of the CS Department of the TU Darmstadt, or register inside the system. While the first option is only available to students who take courses from our department, the system-internal registration is available to all interested users. The use of the system is encouraged within our CS 1 course as an easy way to get fast feedback on the correctness of programs. Compared to regularly submitted programming tasks which are corrected by a teaching assistant, the delay between submission and access to the result when using WebTasks is only a few seconds: the time needed for the server to compile and test the submission and then provide the output of the compiler and test system.
The database also contains 50 multiple choice tests. The topics covered in the tests include questions about various tree structures (Heaps, spanning trees, B-and AVL trees), complexity, maximum flow problems, hashing, shortest path problems, boolean and binary operators and sorting algorithms. All these topics belong to the first two Introduction to Computer Science courses taught at the TU Darmstadt, the core courses for teaching programming concepts, programming languages, object orientation, algorithms and data structures.
It should be pointed out that the system as it is is not meant for official grading of student submissions. Although students have to log in, no authentication beyond the login and password is done, so that no valid proof of identity can be guaranteed. WebTasks also offers an "exam" mode in which the access to the system is limited to the computers from our central CS computer pool (with about 100 terminals). Additionally, the pool network is manually reconfigured so that each terminal can only access the WebTasks server, effectively preventing access to the home directory (as this might contain solutions), other computers inside the pool, or the Internet. Thus, given that the students in the pool will also be supervised by at least one person, we can be reasonably sure that the solution submitted by a given student will actually come from that student.
The CS Department also considered using the system to grade students on their programming skills. The idea was to assign a number of "exam" dates for which students could register. Each such date would present them with three to five tasks chosen either randomly or by the educator, to be solved within two hours. As all tasks in the database are essentially easy, one would expect that all students with a certain basic skill in programming and a basic understanding of Java would be able to solve this task. WebTasks would have been able to support this testing in a special testing mode.
However, after some internal discussions, the CS Department dropped these considerations in favor of a mandatory CS 1 programming project and a mentoring system. This was done to place more emphasis on supporting students than on using exams to distinguish between "sufficiently qualified" students and those who were not allowed to continue. As the goal of WebTasks is to assist, not monitor or evaluate, students in taking the first steps in programming Java in a threat-free environment, we were glad that the plans were ultimately dropped.
We initially also included an automatic and rigorous checking of the code quality with the use of CheckStyle [26] . Since our target users are programming novices who already felt challenged with the tasks, we decided not to follow up on this.
Visualizing and Animating Algorithms and Data Structures
The WebTasks database described in Section 2 is meant to provide students with little programming experience in Java with an easy and fault-tolerant environment for working on simple programming tasks. Another problematic area in programming is understanding common algorithms and data structures. Topics such as searching and sorting algorithms are usually taught in a CS 2 course, together with data structures such as binary trees, graphs, or more complex data structures such as AVL trees.
The main problem here is often not that the students have to program these algorithms or data structures. Rather, the students first have to be able to understand the behavior of these structures. For this purpose, the field of algorithm and program visualization has been active in implementing tools and providing guidelines for supporting the understanding of algorithms and data structures.
Our basic credo is that the highly dynamic nature of the underlying data structures or algorithms should also be presented dynamically, as getting a firm grasp of the "inner workings" based solely on the (static) code is difficult for many students. Besides supporting students by showing them how a given data structure or algorithm behaves, it has increasingly been recognized that it is also important to actively engage the learners. A seminal report by a set of experts in the field [27] has defined a taxonomy of "levels of engagement", which has been referenced in more than 100 publications and has caused some follow-up research with similar results including [18, 28] . The report was further supported by a survey of successful evaluations [29] .
One of the most elaborate systems for visualizing (almost) arbitrary content is ANIMAL [17, 30] . ANIMAL presents contents based on a set of built-in flexible graphical primitives and animation effects. It does not "understand" the underlying "code", but usually processes programs written in the ANIMALSCRIPT visualization scripting language [31] . This notation allows the placement of objects in relation to each other, e.g., at an offset from another object's top left corner. It also supports a number of computer science-specific data structures, such as arrays, lists or code blocks including indentation and highlighting.
What sets ANIMAL apart from other related systems is the flexibility of providing content to the user. The presentation controls allow easy access in both directions and optionally also offer a "table of contents" for each animation-provided that the animation author has populated this. More importantly, there are several ways how animation content can be generated:
• Even novices can generate contents manually using drag and drop. While this may initially seem to be almost as time-consuming as doing it in programs such as PowerPoint, the support for data structures makes the process faster. Additionally, since each animation frame builds on the previous frame, the user does not have to copy all current elements to the next slide, as would be needed in presentation software such as PowerPoint or Keynote.
• Content can be written directly in ANIMALSCRIPT. ANIMAL provides an online reference to the language, so that writing a syntactically correct program is not difficult.
• Animations can be generated from a program by adding appropriate statements that will create ANIMALSCRIPT output at "interesting places".
• Programs can also be enriched by using the AlgoAnim API. This API will also create ANIMALSCRIPT output, but provides a far cleaner interface than incorporating the associated output statements into existing code [32] .
• By placing output-producing programs into the generator framework, the associated programs can be run directly inside ANIMAL [33] . Additionally, this allows the end-user to adjust parameters, such as the concrete values to be sorted or inserted, as well as visual properties, such as the color chosen for individual elements. Figure 5 shows an example screenshot of ANIMAL visualizing a version of Bubble Sort. The animation shows the array and the current values for the array index variables i and j. It also includes the complete source code with indentation below the array. The currently executing code line, in this case the inner "for" loop, is highlighted to make it easier for the user to link the code with the visualized contents. Additionally, the value for the boolean variable "isSorted" is shown and the number of assignments and comparisons ("Zuweisungen" and "Vergleiche" in German, respectively) are visualized at the top. The user can navigate the animation using the basic navigation controls at the bottom left. Note that this also includes jumping to the start of the animation or taking one step backwards. ANIMAL places no limit on the number of steps to be taken backwards; users could easily jump to the end of the animation and then walk through it backwards if they wanted to do so.
The "kiosk mode" buttons put the animation on continuous play until the end, or in reverse mode the beginning, of the animation has been reached. Users can also type in the number of the step they want to jump to, or drag the ruler to some point in the animation. Note that the ruler is always normalized to the percentage of the animation shown, and thus will always stay between 0 and 100 (for 100%). Dragging the ruler from left to right gives a "fast fly-by overview" of the animation.
One key aspect for the acceptance of algorithm visualization in a course is the integration of the visualization with the other lecture materials [34, 35] . The report of an international expert group recommended what they termed as a visualization-based computer science hypertextbook (VizCoSH), which would have a structure similar to a textbook but would tightly integrate the teaching and learning materials with algorithm or program visualizations [34] .
We have developed a VizCoSH prototype as an activity for the Moodle distributed learning environment [19] . This activity emulates a regular "textbook", separated into chapters and paragraphs. However, it also provides several additional features. For example, each paragraph can be discussed in a separate "thread" [35] . Figure 6 shows a screenshot of this activity. The top of the screen shows a screenshot of the animation. One click on this image will lead to an information page about the animation, and a second click will cause the ANIMAL system to start up, load the animation from the web server, and display to the end user. Below, links to other animations are included, illustrating the way the algorithm-here, Insertion Sort-will behave on data placed in ascending, descending or alternating order. Additionally, users can start the built-in generator to generate an animation portraying how "their" custom input data will be sorted using Insertion Sort. The icons to the right of the main text provide access to the discussion about the current paragraph. The 3 next to the orange bubble indicates that three comments have been posted about this paragraph (visible to the right), while the 0 next to the blue icon shows that there are no private posts for this element. In addition to commenting on paragraphs, users can also use a text marker, included above the comment threads on the right, to highlight individual words or passages in the text. The navigation between chapters is accomplished using the table of contents shown at the top of each page (missing on the screenshot), as well as the pair of back/forward buttons at the top and bottom of each page. Finally, users can print the complete "book" or a single chapter comfortably.
The large benefit of the integration into Moodle is that the animations of algorithms and data structures can now be placed together with the other learning materials, such as slides, exercise sheets, or homework submission and correction facilities. All these activities are placed in the same Moodle course, allowing students to access them whenever needed without having to "switch context".
Tutorials for Teaching the Use of Eclipse
To further enable our students to work with the comfortable but also complex Eclipse Java IDE, we have produced a small number of (German) screen recordings as tutorials. The videos were produced using the excellent Camtasia [36] software, partially under Windows (Camtasia Studio 6) and under Mac OS X (Camtasia 1.0.1).
Since the software is very easy to use and records the complete desktop or a part thereof, we first wrote a script of things we wanted to show. We defined five videos to be provided as tutorials:
Eclipse Basics presents the basics of using Eclipse: starting the IDE, explaining the initially visible icons, and taking a walk through the "Hello World" tutorial. During the programming, we have intentionally introduced a bug, in order to illustrate how Eclipse will highlight errors and how they can be fixed using the "Quick Fix" option.
Implementing a new class shows the implementation of a class, based on a basic piece of code. We show how code can be indented and formatted, and how mistakes can be addressed (in this case, by renaming a mistyped variable). We also implement the toString() method and use code completion as well as the generation of get-and set-methods including comments. The use of the code outline and the "Problems" and "JavaDoc" view is explained. The tutorial ends by discussing the look-up of definitions using the F3 key, using quick fixes, formatting source code, adding and organizing imports, and sorting members.
Implementing and testing a sample calculator presents a simple implementation of a basic calculator that is developed "live". The tutorial starts by creating a new project, package, and class, and implementing several simple calculator methods, complete with some intentional bugs. We then show how a JUnit test can be implemented in a separate package, and how test methods are annotated with the @Test notation. The development of tests is done in parallel with re-runs of the existing and new tests. We then add an initialization method and show how methods not yet ready for testing can be ignored, how expected exceptions can be checked, and how infinite loops can be prevented during testing.
Extending classes illustrates how a new class can be defined to extend an existing class. We show one example each using an abstract and a concrete base class. We then repeat this by having a class implement an interface.
Debugging is illustrated in a separate video. Here, we use JUnit tests to pinpoint the offending method and code line, and then use breakpoints to narrow down the possible lines of code. The tutorial also shows how variables can be inspected and how (changed) method code can be re-run.
Summary and Conclusions
We have presented our tools for assisting students to learn programming Java. These consist of a web-based database of easy to moderately difficult programming tasks, a system for visualizing the behavior of algorithm and data structures, and tutorials on how to use the Eclipse IDE.
Our WebTasks system [23] has been in use since 2006. The system provides a set of programming tasks that mostly require the student to provide a method body. In this way, we can prevent a number of typical problems that novices to Java face, such as the correct use of the main method. Submissions are tested on upload, providing feedback within a few seconds of submitting a solution. Students who have solved a given task are granted access to all solutions for this task, so that they can look at what their peers did. They can also comment on other students' solutions. The system has seen much use since its inception, with currently more than 10,000 (correct) submitted solutions to the more than 100 programming tasks.
To make understanding the dynamic behavior of algorithms and data structures easier, we provide the ANIMAL system [17, 30] . ANIMAL offers full reversibility of the contents and thus makes following the display easier. ANIMAL animations typically also show the underlying source code and highlight the currently executing line, making it easier to connect the code with the visualized representation.
Finally, the difficulties that especially novice programmers face when working with a full-fledged IDE like Eclipse are addressed by tutorial videos that illustrate the use of Eclipse.
Our experiences with the tool support so far are very encouraging. Student feedback for the CS 1 lecture in which the tools are used has been very good, including winning the prize for the best lecture in the summer term 2009 based on student evaluation results. Students also stated that using the tools had been a great help in getting ready to program Java and understand the presented algorithms. However, some students also stated that they would have preferred to have a single base system, rather than a set of independent elements.
To provide better access to our materials, we are working on integrating both the WebTasks database, the algorithm visualizations and the tutorial materials into the Moodle Learning Management System [19] . This will allow students to use a single login to access all course materials, exercise their programming skills, and watch and interact with visualizations of algorithms and data structures. Currently, the visualization of ANIMAL content has already been implemented, and we are working on integrating the WebTasks database into Moodle. Once this integration has been accomplished, we will be glad to share the materials with interested educators.
